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PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE

T
HE PRESENT SCHOOL term is one that will remain for
many years a milestone on the road of progress of the
Squamish High School. During this year the new wing of
the School was opened, giving us two a d d i t i o n a l class-
rooms, staff-room and principal's office. At the same time
provision was made for proper laboratory, library and mus-

ic-room facilities. These changes have greatly enhanced the ability
of our school in offering to the students of the Squamish Valley that
most valuable of all gifts.... an education.

There has also been a definite quickening of student interest, as
is evidenced by the pride with which the School crests and School pins
are worn by our students. The introduction of the "House System",
our first public debate and the initial performance of the Glee Club
are all expressions of the same feeling.

To the members of the staff atid to the student body at large, I
wish to express my sincere appreciation for their hearty co-operation.
An education is as a gem without price, something that can be achiev-
ed only by dint of honest and ceaseless effort, but when ones achieved
is cherished throughout the rest of life. In Squamish High School
we believe that "Knowledge is Strength"; hence our motto — "Sap-
ientia potestas est."

To our graduates of 1939.... the Matriculation Class.... we would
say with both fervor and sincerity, "Hail and farewell!" We say fare-
well to you as students, for you have now reached the goal which you
have faithfully striven to obtain, at the same time we hail your future
success in life, for we know that you will be true to those things for
which Squamish High School stands.

"This is the word that year by year,
While in her place the school is set,
Everyone of her sons must hear,
And none who hears it, dare forget.
This they all with a joyful mind
Bear through life like a torch in flame."

— L. H. F. Bryans,
M.A. (Sask.) B. Educ. (Man.)
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EDITORIAL

rr\E OLD order changeth, yielding place to new," and
so . . . . a new term and another Squamish High
School Annual.

As the term r a p i d l y draws to a close, the
graduating class will be leaving us, for better (or

for worse). May this Annual serve the class members as
a happy reminder of their school days.

The editors of this Annual, with the aid of the staff
and the student body, have labored to produce an annual
which will meet with your approval. We sincerely hope
that we have succeeded.

In closing, I wish to thank those who have contributed
to this Annual and hope they find it worthy of our school.

"Say not the struggle naught availeth".

The Editor

NIAGARA FALLS

Niagara Falls, in my opinion, is a beautiful picturesque sight.
Imagine a boiling cascade of water tumbling over an age-old barrier of
rock. Roaring down in a mad rush, at last it reaches the brink and
drops in a mighty torrent to beat against the rocks far beneath. The
spray leaps out like a monster's tongue catching up everything within
its reach, This is the picture I have in mind of wondrous Niagara

Falls. —Harold Mahood, Grade VII.

.
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A LAUGH

A laugh is just like sunshine,
It freshens all the day,

It tips the peaks of life with light,
And drives the clouds away.

The soul grows glad that hears it,
And feels its courage strong,

A laugh is just like sunshine,
For cheering folk along.

—Author unknown.

Laughter is one of the greatest gifts bestowed upon us. Use
it— do not abuse it.

Laugh with your friend or neighbor and create a feeling of good
fellowship.

Laugh- at yourself when your plans go wrong. Then take a fresh
hold and start over again.

Laugh when you have made a mistake. Profit by it and never
make it again.

Laugh when the sky is decidedly grey. There is sure to be a
break in the clouds and the sun will shine again.

—B. I. Prendergast.

YOUR ANNUAL
CERTAINLY DOES YOU

— CREDIT —

and-

We hope that we have been able to as-
sist in our small way.

ADAMS & ADAMS
THE RED AND WHITE STORES

S^TJAMISH, B. C.
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I TRIED

This morning I was told
To write a pleasing rhyme,
The reason I know not,
To ask me was a crime.
But as I have to do it
An attempt I'll try to make,
And write a verse of knowledge
For my dear teacher's sake.
I know you will not like it
For moral, there is none.
But if you ask who wrote it,
It was the Butcher's son.
I think I'll quit before I start
For inspiration will not come,
I knew I could not write a line
Which would compare with some.

Ken Cole, Grade X.

Jamison: "Why do you call the new girl 'Postscript'"?
Leech: "Her name is 'Adeline Moore'".

Wishing The

Squamish High

School every success.

GEORGE
AALTEN

Painter
&

Paper Hanger.

G. S. CLARKE
] Squamish.

! Lumber Yard
I Framing and Finishing

SHELL GASOLINE
Is Worth The Money.

Wholesale & Retail.
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PERSONALS —GRADE IX

Harry S.— Seymour comes early and remains late,
With the teacher has a steady date.

George L.— Now in school the time does fly,
He always works hard tho' with many a sigh.

Les A.— Picture of beauty (?) and innocence.

Harry N.— Our French student is not doing so well,
Though he has a few workable spells.

Marion E.— Marion who is very cheerful and gay,
Is studying to be a nurse some day.

Iris I.— That poor gal who wants to be a telephone operator
Works so hard we almost envy her.

Harvey H.— Harvey when in school is one of the best.
Though sometimes he is an awful pest.

Joyce L.— Joyce works hard until the trucks roll past,
Then she ups and waves, (the poor little lass).

Harry L.— I'm the boy who's happy and gay,
For in the school I fool and play.
And when at last the school is done,
To find that girl I have to run.

Kitty's
BEAUTY SHOP

FOR THAT EXTRA
SMART LOOK

Marcels Manicures.
Permanents

RAFS
•

I is worth the
money

A trial will convince you.



POEM OF GRADE IX

In the classroom we often shirk,
Though sometimes we do good work;
Sometimes when we fool around,
The teachers grind us in the ground.
In the whole we do quite well,
Though don't we hate to hear the bell!

Page Nine

Iris: "Is this train ever on time?"
Confortin: "We never worry about that. We're satis-

fied if it's on the track."

JAMES RAMSAY
SQUAMISH JUNK SHOP

Buys and sells every class of metals, bottles,
or anything of value.

Agent for Champion and White, Ltd.
Building Materials.

Towing and Scows.
o

I carry everything required for building,
plumbing, evetroughs and paints, loggers'

hardware, etc.

Everything sold at Vancouver prices.
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PERSONALS— GRADE X

Eunice— Quiet tho' pleasant all the while
For everyone she has a smile.

Margaret— Her teacher keeps her in each day
Because she has a pleasant way— and can't
suppress it.

Lorraine— She sets a good example.

Nony— "School is the place for fun,"
So she talks unceasingly to everyone.

Mary S.— Teachers may live and teachers may die
But school authority I'll still defy."

Joan C.— "Hello, Central, give me a line."

Axen— Can you imagine Axen without his dry humor?

Nichols— "Now what was that lesson about?"

Mary O.— The belle of the valley.

Cole.— Our poet-laureate.

S^UAMISH DRUG CO.
E. P. YARWOOD.

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTS.

At your service at all times.

TRT THE DRUG STORE FIRST
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PERSONALS— GRADE XI

Marjorie L.— Live and Learn— I live but never learn.

Laura M.— I come to school
To play and fool
To frolic and have fun
Till school is done.

Lillian L.— Knowledge is powerful—
Gee, I wish I was powerful!

Agnes H.— Silence is golden and I am plenty rich!

Jack M.— Building contraptions is Jack's way of
killing time in French period.

Kenneth J.— The pen is mightier than the sword but
my pen-nib is broken.

TO A STUDENT

The years passed by, and yet he worked
For naught else did he know,—
"I'll soon get back the labour lost,
From the seeds I now do sow".
That he thought and that he wished,
He was a student bright,
But when the time at last did come
He got into a fright.
"Perhaps I'll flunk", I heard him say
As dates at last were posted,
"I wonder if it's worth my while,
Or are my twelve years wasted.?"
But he did pass those dread exams
And won himself some fame.
So, student, dear, just listen here
Let us all do the same.

J. A. Mahood, Grade XI.
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PERSONALS— GRADE XII

Eileen Mahood— She's small, very pleasant and gay,
And always has plenty to say.

Nellie Green— Why are you so smart?—
Four hours homework every night.

Jean Mahood— A blonde-haired, quiet young lass;
Is Literature the only reason she comes
to our class?

Confortin— Our star chemistry student who tried to
blow up the lab.

Hamilton— "What I have learned I have forgotten;
And what I know, I guessed."

Leech— Liked by everyone, even the teacher, but, oh!
in Algebra class!

Miss Roxburgh: Why, your test paper is covered with quotation marks!
Cole: Courtesy of the boy on my right, ma'am.

Confortin: "How many girls are in on our secret?
Jean: Six, all told.
Confortin: "They would."

FOR SALE!

Fir, Alder
and Maple at

Reasonable prices.

E. T. JUDD

For afternoon tea
or evening snack,

The "Waltz-in Cafe"
Will supply your lack
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A NIGHTMARE

T WAS A dark starless night. From where I sat at my window,
I could see the border of the grounds. Not a thing was moving.
The house was ghostly still. All of a sudden these facts became
terrifyingly vivid and I crawled into bed, too scared to look out of
the window again.

I had just finished convincing myself I was being silly, when I
distinctly heard a door creak downstairs. I could not move. Then
there was a rattle and bang as someone stumbled over a chair. The
noise was enough encouragement for me. I could just visualize some
big, clumsy, hulk of a man stealing my mother's prized Venetian gob-
lets. In one move 3 was out of bed and at the door of my room.
From there I could see a dark huddled figure bent over a sack of
clinking objects. He was doing his best to keep quiet. As luck would
have it, in an attempt to see more, I tripped over the chair the burglar
had upset.

I didn't stop to think but turned and ran! It wajs my first
thought and I acted by it. Past the kitchen, the bedroom, and to the
door of the cellar I ran, before it dawned on me that no one was follow-
ing. I hid in a nearby doorway to listen. From the other end of
the hall I could now hear heavy footsteps coming along. I waited
there, convinced he could not see me, when he dashed past me and
down the cellar steps. Quicker than thought, I sprang for the door
and turned the key in the lock.

After that I was not afraid anymore. I trundled up to bed in-
tending to look into the burglar's bag in the morning when my parents
were home. With a sigh of relief, I crawled into bed, noting as I did
so, that now the moon was out.

My family still teases me about my sleep-walking adventure.
Oh dear! I had pictured myself as a heroine in routing the burglar
that night.

—Marjorie Lasser, Grade XI.

Hamilton: "But I don't think I deserve a zero."
Mr. Bryans: 'Neither do I, but it's the lowest mark I'm allowed to give"
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AMBITIONS OF GRADE IX PUPILS

Vivian D.— To acquire a waistline.

Marion E.— To play "Yankee Doodle" on the piano.

Harry L.— To get a job with high wages (and no work involved).

George L.— To play "The Bee" on a toy violin.

Hairy S.— To become a good drummer by practising on desks.

Robert C.— To become a second Robert Taylor.

Les A.— To marry a blonde.

Harvey H.— To become a mechanic and an artist by studying mechan-
ical drawing.

Harry N.— To get a few more ink bottles to knock off his desk.

Joyce L.— To become a housewife.

Iris I.— To achieve fame in Hollywood.

—Iris Ingraham, Grade IX.

MR. HARMON
SQUAMISH THEATRE
Compliments the S.H.S.
on their 1939 edition of

THE SQUAMISH WIND

Don't Forget— SATURDAY NIGHT IS
SHOW NIGHT.
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OUR VENERABLE SCHOOL
As seen by an Outsider.

Anyone new in the Squamish Valley would, no doubt, think:
"What is that building standing there for?"

But it has its uses just the same. It is a two-story, six-classroom
building painted cream and brown. There are innumerable windows
shining in the sun, behind which some poor pupil is sitting at a well-
carved desk slaving at soma history or mathematics problem. Books
are piled in some of the windows that are open. Here and there a
green blind is pulled half-way down. Basement windows, small and
dingy-looking, open now and then to emit a head and a blood-curdling
yell from some youngsters.

In the morning the sidewalk is crowded with children coming
reluctantly to the school for another day of swatting and sweating.

—Joyce Lundy, Grade IX.

Lorraine: "I know a place where women only wear necklaces."
Marion: "Where?"
Lorraine: "Around their necks."

To The High School
Pupils— every

Success.

A. R. BARR
Repair Shop

Acetylene Welding

HARDWARE CO.
W. KENNEDY

General Hardware,
Crockery, Fishing
Tackle, Builders'

Supplies.

Squamish, B. C.
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a ASOCIAL

Up to the time of the publication of the "Squamish Wind", four
very successful high school parties were held. The first, on September
23rd, was a plain party. Being the first party of the season, the
crowd did not get warmed up until after refreshments were served.
But the second being in the form of a Hobo Party on October 14, was
a huge success. Eileen Mahood representing a modern bum with a
zipper in the seat of her trousers won first prize; and Ruth Downer
carried off second prize as a French tramp. There were many out-
standing costumes in the hall, and it was a difficult task for the judges
to choose the winners.

The next part on November 25, was a combination Program
Co-ed party, and the High School showed that they could be sophist-
icated ladies and gentlemen as well as carefree men of the road. But
this one was followed by a less successful party on January 20.

We hopa to have a graduation party at Easter with the losing
house of the school system acting as host for the evening. Then in
June another as a farewell to the matric class.

Among those present were ex-high school students. Gordon
Frizzelle and Godfrey Appleyard were special guests at different
parties.

Special thanks are extended to the Squamish Orchestra which
has been so kind as to play at every party put on by the school.
Thanks are also sent to Mrs. Lasser and Mrs. Jamison and the teachers
for their kindness.

Call

Squamish
Transfer

Service
For Your Hauling

Phone

JUDD'S DAIRY
Holstein Milk.

Less Fat.
More Food Value

Good to the last drop.
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ACTIVITIES

GIRLS' HIKING CLUB. Under the leadership of Miss Roxburgh the
Girls' Hiking Club started on its second year this fall. But due to
the bad weather, the Club had to discontinue until spring when the
members hope to visit some of the more beautiful spots of the district.

GLEE CLUB. The Glee Club also started on its second successful
year, with Miss Prendergast as their leader. This year the member-
ship was limited as the music room was not large enough for all those
who wished to join. The regular attendance is now about twenty
girls, with Eileen Mahood as their president. The girls are taking
their natural parts of "soprano" or "alto"; and their singing has im-
proved greatly since they first started when (I heard someone remark)
that they sounded like a number of discordant sharps and flats.

Lately the members sang at a P. T. A. meeting, in a effort to
show their appreciation of the radio recently donated to the school
by the P.T.A.

DRAMATIC CLUB. The Dramatic Club under the leadership of Miss
Duclos, made an unsuccessful start. There were three meetings dur-
ing which Miss Duclos attempted to show the members how to exact
different emotions. The members paid a fee of twenty-five (25c) which
was later refunded because there were not enough members to carry
on with the club.

DISCUSSION CLUB. The Discussion Club is now continuing its
second successful year. The first meeting of the term was held at the
home of Mrs. Green, where the members held a discussion of the
Czecho-Slovakia crisis. The second meeting was held at the home of
Mrs. Mahood. The subject of discussion for the evening was "The
Diversity of Races Within the British Empire." This topic was divid-
ed into equal parts among the members, each group giving their own
views, then this was followed by a discussion by the whole club. The
third meeting was held at the home of Mrs. Castle, where the prepar-
ations for the debate, that was to be held at the P.T.A. Meeting on
March 6, were carried on. The debate was carried off very success-
fully and a/large attendance was there to applaud the four pupils who
took part.

Other members of the club will be given a cordial welcome, and it
is hoped that the High School will be able to hold more debates among
themselves and with other outside schools.
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GRADE X

Our Grade Ten is a case you'll agree
For the ones that aren't cracked, soon will be;
But as there are exceptions to all great men,
There's also exceptions in our Grade Ten.
But I'm gathering information,
So I'd like to know
A number of things before I go,
Eunice, how can you study every day,
Two or three hours before hitting the hay ?
Cole, how did you get to be such a good winker?
And why do girls fall for you, hook, line and sinker?
Nichols, watch your step, your case is bad,
I know girls who are out to land you, lad.
Margaret, who was the young man, who last Friday

night,
Stood with you under your street light ?
Lorraine, why must you keep putting tacks on my seat,
Is it to see my expression when the tack and I meet?
Who did Bunny sing "You're a Sweet Little Headache"

to
One day at the wharf while admiring the view ?
Who's the trouble-maker of our class?
Is it Mary Sabotka, that mischievous lass ?
How come Axen has more brains that the rest?
To get 100 in most every test ?
V/here does Mary 0. get such tiny feet ?
And I'd like to know her formula for keeping clothes

so neat.
And I, who thought I was no poet
Tried it ovt and now I know it.
So there you have a class full of fun,
Who when the bell rings has no work done.
Teacher says its maddening when we sing and wail,
But we'll still be singing when she's in Essondale.
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PERSONALITY

Very often a man possessing little education or technical skill is
able to rise to the top, whereas another intellectually superior to the
former type, lags behind. Why, people ask, should this be so? Here
is the answer:

Studies made by the Research Committee of the Carnegie Insti-
tute have demonstrated the fact that even in such technical lines as
engineering, success was due more to personal qualities of the individ-
ual than his technical knowledge and skill.

Taking these studies as a cue, psychologists came to the con-

clusion that success in practically every field of business and the pro-
fessions, is due about 15 per cent to technical knowledge of the partic-
ular field and about 85 per cent to those personal qualities which have
to do with successful dealing with people.

One of the Committee's chief contributions to the study of per-
sonality is their recognition that a sound working basis must take into
consideration all of the major forces in human ability, that is, one's
physique, mental alertness, aptitudes, skills and temperament—factors
which are present in everybody, which vary with each individual, which
are necessary in varying degrees to the performance of every type of
work and which can be improved; and that unless all these factors
are taken into consideration at any one time, the picture of the indi-
vidual's ability is incomplete and the basis for improvement is inade-
quate.

The underlying basis for an analysis of Personality and Business
Ability is an evaluation of each of these factors; physique, mental
alertness, skill, aptitudes, temperament.

Twelve personality traits may be listed as follows:

1. Impressiveness- — The combination and personal and physical qual-
ities which influence favorably those with whom one comes into
contact. j

2. Initiative— This means having ideas and getting things done. |
3. Thoroughness— Involving accuracy and dependability in perform- ;

ing any task; not taking things for granted.
4. Observation— This involves both memory and perception. It is

the ability to see and remember details.
5. Concentration— The ability to disregard other problems and to

focus attention on the particular task in hand.
6. Constructive Imagination— Is the ability to see the relationship of

what you already know to new situations and is the basis of
originality.

7. Decision— The ability to think through a situation and to arrive
at a conclusion.

8. Adaptability— The natural ability to adapt oneself to new prob-
lems easily and quickly.
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9. Leadership— The ability to get others to do willingly what you
wish them to do.

10. Organizing ability— The ability to see the elements of a problem
and to be resourceful in planning methods for their solution.

11. Expression— The ability to think clearly and to convey one's
ideas to others— to know and to let others know you know.

12. Knowledge— Knowing facts and having the ability to use them
when wanted.

Each one of us has in varying degrees the abilities which go to
make up personality. The degree to which some traits or combination
of traits exceed others results in more or less clearly defined types of
personality.

Eunice: "My parrot can speak foreign languages,
man in Algebra, Polly."

Say 'hello' to the

Best of luck to the High School Students

PRENDERGAST'S BAKERY
BREAD PIES CAKES

'The Best of Everything and Everything
the Best."

*
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TWILIGHT

In the twilight stars are peeping,
And the shadows fast are creeping,
Birds are quickly homeward flying
Swiftly now the day is dying.

In the houses fires are glowing,
Outside gentle breezes blowing,
Rabbits from their holes are running,
Showing night is swiftly coming.

Over streams a mist is gliding,
Under weeds the fish are hiding,
In the sky the moon is sailing
Silence over all prevailing.

—Mary O. Grade X.

• -

I

Hurren: "Hey, what's the matter with you, Lipsey?"
Lipsey: "Don't mind me, I'm wrapped in thought."
Hurren: "Then you'd better put something on before you catch cold.'

Blacksmith and
Welding Shop.

AXEL JOHNSON

ARE DONE HERE
THE BEST REPAIRS

HOME LAUNDRY
Mrs. R. McNiel.

Efficient Work,
Prompt Service,

Mending Done.

Laundry called for and
Delivered.

''
.
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WELL, ANYWAY, THEY ARE VARIOUS
FORMS OF SOMETHING

In as much as most of us are not familiar with the various
forms of Government, and are frequently embarrassed when trying to
explain them, the following is submitted in an effort to clarify the
situation:—
SOCIALISM— You have two cows. You give one to your neighbor.
COMMUNISM— You have two cows and you give both to the govern-
ment.
NAZISM]— The government shoots you and takes both cows.
NEW IDEALISM— The government shoots one cow, milks the other,
pours the milk down the sink, and sends you a cheque with which to
buy another cow.
CAPITALISM— You sell one cow, and buy a bull.

—Jimmy Leech, Grade XII.

Armstrong: "Sorry, old man, my chicken got loose and scratched up
your garden.
Seymour: "That's all right, my dog ate your chicken."
Armstrong: "And my car just ran over your dog."

Bunny: "Where cnn I catch the Lillooet train?"
Agent: "Straight aown the track and to your left— it just left the
station."

Congratulations to the Students of the
Mashiier School for their splendid issue

of their Annual.

SQUAMLSH
MEAT MARKET

R. E. Cole, Prop.
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THE GOSSIP

I hate going over to Mrs. Nosey's house! My mother makes
me sit on a hard, straight backed chair with my hands in my lap, and
if I speak at all or even fidget a little, Mrs. Nosey looks at my mother
and says, "My, Daisy, but Belinda is a restless child; you should watch
her more closely. She'll be a hard one to handle when she grows up."
Of course my cheeks just burn and I think to myself that I wish to
goodness she'd mind her own business.

She is just the same to everyone else in the town. She can sit
by the hour and tear everyone in our little village to pieces. Judging
by her, the doctor doesn't know how to treat arthritis, because he
wouldn't listen to her gossip; the rector should not be in the pulpit at
all; the school teacher does riot treat the children properly and carries
on by night like all them city folks; and Mr. Jaines, the grocer's son
has come back from Toronto, where he had no right to go gallivanting
off anyway.

If she could read my thoughts then I'm quite sure she would say
to my mother, "I told you to watch Belinda, Daisy. I knew she was
a bad one." And I would only laugh! —Marjorie Lasser, Grade XI.

Margaret: "Do you believe in being thorough?"
Axen: "Sure, I do, that's why I spent two years in Grade Nine.'*

SOONER OR LATER
You'll want a taxi.

Why not try

BILL CLARKE'S
SQUAMISH STAGES.

j

•
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BOYS' SPORTS

As a result of the Physical Ed. periods given each week, keen
interest has been taken in the development of sports in the school.

TRACK MEET. Our last Track Meet was one of the most suc-
cessful to date. Harold Graham, now at University, carried off the
medal with perfect honors. The runner-up for the medal was Henry
Downer.

RUGBY. Six man rugby was well under way, bu owing to bad
weather all playing of games was cancelled.

LACROSSE. Lacrosse between the Gold and the Blue Houses
was in full swing in the Physical Ed. periods during the autumn, Gold
House winning most of the games.

BASKETBALL. The Squamish High School entered a Junior
team into the Howe Sound League. Games were played at Squamish
and Britannia. -At Squamish the High School lost after a hair-raising
battle. At Brits nnia the slippery floor held the Squamish team up,
although they played a good game. The last game with Britannia was
held at Squamish. Squamish took the game for the first Squamish
win. Britannia boys put up a good battle. Games were played with
Gibson's Landing Boys. One was held at Squamish, and the other at
Gibson's Landing. Squamish took both games with the Gibson's team
putting up a good fight.

Team: No. 1, H. Hurren, (LF) Capt; No. 2, H. Downer (RF);
No. 3, D. Downer (RG); No. 4, M. Johnson (LG); No. 5, J. Mahood
(LF); No. 6, G. Allan (C); No. 7, I. Nichols (LG); No. 8, A. McCrae
(LF); No. 9, H. Lassman (RF); No. 10, K. Jamison (RG).

Lassman: "What model is your bike, Cole?"
Cole: "This ain't no model— it's a horrible example."
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GIRLS' SPORTS

TRACK MEET 1938. The High School Track Meet of 1938 was
a decided success. It brought forward in the field of athletics our
classmate, Mary Olsen. Mary did not win the medal but was only
three points behind the winner Joan Clarke. Congratulations, Joan!

The events consisted of high jump, broad jump, basketball throw,
75 yard dash and 220 yard dash. Mary tied the high jump record of
four feet, one inch and missed the broad jump record by one inch.
Joan, literally and actually, ran away with the 75 and 220 yard dashes.

The basketball throw was won by Nony Castle.
BASKETBALL 1938-39. The team made up entirely of school

girls has kept up the school by never giving in, although they only
won one game all season and one draw. They gave the city girls
quite a scare ths first night of the finals when they beat them 20-8;
but we just didn't scare them badly enough I guess. However we put
a good fight and we feel we have had a year of basketball which will
stand us in good stead in the future.'

The Gibson's Landing games were also very exciting. March
24th, \ve bearded boat for Gibson's Landing and had a very exciting
game. The next week they returned our game and had a game in our
own hall. We put up a better fight although as someone said, we
didn't start playing soon enough. The score ended 24-28 in favor of
the visiting team. The Squamish girls were feeling rather discourag-
ed at, the first half of the game, but they made up their minds not to
be skunked and five baskets were made in the last half of the game.
We wish to thank Gibson's Landing for their kind hospitality and the
very sporting games which they gave us.

Team: Nony Castle, 2, (LG); Bunny Clarke, 8, (RG); Margaret
Hamilton, 3 (LG); Nellie Green, 1, (RG); Lillian Lasser, 5, (LF);
Marjorie Lasser, 6, (RF); Mary Sabotka, 7, (RF); Evelyn Stoltz, 11,
(LF); Laurie McCrae, 4, (C); Binnie Duncan, 10, (C).

SOFTBALL. A High School softball team has been formed un-
der the captainship of Margaret Hamilton, and we are just waiting
Leech: "How much do you want for the lot?"
for Old Man Weather so we can get to practice.

Mr. Bryans: "When the Queen of Sheba came and laid jewels before
Solomon, what did he say?"
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WORDS

Have you ever realized what interesting things words are?
Most people take them for granted and never discover that they have
a romance all their own. Many words, nevertheless, have a very in-
teresting history, for their meanings have undergone changes through-
life and constant use, much as the character of human beings change
through experience.

Words have changes in fortune just as people do. Some words
which are rather disreputable nowadays were once upon a time quite
respectable. "Villian", for instance, once meant nothing worse than
"farm-laborer". "Knave" meant "boy", later "servant", and only
gradually acquired the meaning of "worthless fellow". "Wench" used
to be a self-respecting word denoting "daughter", "orphan" or "pupil".
Just try calling a modern girl a ''wench"— but don't wait to study her
re-action!

Adjectives as wsll as nouns have degenerated. "Silly" once meant
"blessed" or "good"; and even "cunning", "sly" and "crafty" formerly
had the complimentary meaning of "skillful".

ISome words, on the other hajid, have icome up in the world.
"Lord" and "lady", now words of distinction, have a rather middle-
class past. "Lord" originally meant "bread conserver" or "guardians
of bread"; and "lady" is thought to have meant "bread-kneader".
"Marshal" was once only a "horse-boy", and "constable" a "stall-at-
tendant".

Have you ever wondered about the origin of some of our com-
mon nouns? "Pen", for instance, comas from a Latin word meaning
"feather", ard was quite an appropriate word in the days when pens
were made from quills. The turkey got its name because it was
thought to have come frcrn that country. "Derrick", the modern
word for "hoisting apparatus", originates from Derrick, the hangman,
who carried on his gruesome occupation at Tyburn about 1600.
"Spaniel" is a "Spanish dog"; "milliner" is a "Milaner" or person who
imported frills and furbelows from Milan. "Assassin" was originally a
member of a fanatical Eastern sect which committed murders for the
glory of its divinity . . . and so on, ad infinitum.

Next time you are playfully told to sit down with a dictionary,
take the command seriously, and become acquainted with the romance
of words. —J. W. Roxburgh.

Mary O: "Did you know there were some people who can only count
up to four."
Bunny: "That's nothing. I know lots of golfers just as bad.
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TODAY'S CLOTHES

In importance we go from the bottom to the top,
But really we go from the feet to the head.
If I'm not careful at the feet I will stop,
And may not even describe the head.

There are many different kinds of shoes,
Little ones, big ones, dainty or dapper,
Everything's new and oh, my! such hues,
But they seem to be liked by every flapper.

The stockings to-day are quite outrageous, ,
With their colors from red to blue;
Thought by some to be really gorgeous.
Maybe they'd like jewelled ones, too. |

j

The coats to-day are all quite nice,
They're very stylish in every way,
Not too expensive at their price
May be worn at any time of day.

The hats are so dreadful, they make you stare.
They are designed to give one height.
Also to flatter the new up-swept hair.
They look lovely— but only at night.

To-day's clothes are designed for my little "Snooks",
To talk in the parlor, to smoke in the den. j
All in all, to-day one looks
Not unlike a very fine hen. *

i
—Lorraine Smith.

A woman looks at a secret two ways— either it is not worth
keeping, or it's too good to be kept.
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THE MAIN STREET IN SQUAMISH

When walking along the main street of Squamish, one can see
that it is an active and growing town. The logging trucks, either
standing idle along the street or hauling large loads of logs down to
the booming ground, and the new garages show that logging is an
important industry of the Valley. ,•

Since many of the buildings have not yet been painted, one can
see that the town has grown rapidly in the last few years. On the
whole, Squamish gives the impression of being a prosperous place.

—George Axen, Grade' X.

THE PESSIMIST

What a woman she was! Will I ever have the bad fortune to
meet another like her? She came bearing down on me one day like
a hawk. She had heard that my sister was ill and was kind enough
to inform -me that sbs was hardly likely to live another day. She
then proceeded to tell me I was looking peaked and would be1 lucky if
I did not have a nervous breakdown within a few days. Her appear-
ance was evsn that of a pessimist. She always wore black because she
could never tell when a relative was going to die; and she always car-
ried smelling salts, just in case she might need them. Really, I hops
I never see her again, even though she is my aunt.

—Lillian Lasser, Grade XI.
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LAST APPEARANCE TO-DAY

Guy de Lesseps was making his farewell appearance today. He,
the world's foremost actor, who had played before the crowned heads
of Europe, was appearing for the last time!

The silent multitude stood with bared heads in respect of this
great personage.

Now the actors trouped onto the stage. Guy stood silently
cursing them. Would the dogs never learn?

At last Guy de Lesseps, haughtily, proud, arrogant, stepped
on the stage. With a grandiose movement of his arm he swept the
other actors into place.

Resplendent in his finery, he majestically moved forward. Cat-
like, he glided into position. A tumult of emotion ran through the
motley crowd, yet they watched spellbound, as if held by some strange
irresistible force. The moment had come!

A sigh broke from the crowd as the rope settled over his head.
Women choked back sobs, as the platform opened and Guy de Lesseps
was no more. .. —Ja«k Mahood, Grade XI.

Hamilton was up on top of his partly built barn and shouted to his
Dad that he could not get down.
"You fool, come down the way you went up!"
"Not on your life, I went up head first!"
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HARD WORK

One hot summer day as I was riding along the road, I met an
old nigger on tha side of the road who looked dead tired. I spoke to
him and asked him what was wrong. "Well," he says, "I'se got a job
at de school now." Then he starts to tell me what he has to do.

"Wai", he says, "first I gets up at five o'clock and maks man
breakfast. Den I goes to de school and maks de fire in de foinass
and gets de school all warmed up. Den ah has to clean out de base-
ment, sweep de floors an' carry in coal until supper time."

I answered sympathetically, "Well, I guess you must be tired,
after doing all that work."

"Laddy," says he, "I ain't done dat work yet. I'm just plum
wore out thinkin' about it."

—Les Armstrong, Grade IX.

In High School, they say there are girls who are poor at addition

end subtraction, but they are experts at attraction.

R. ROSS
Agent for Electric Appliances, Radios,

Refrigerators, etc.

Buy now General Electric Equipment for
your Summer cooking and comfort.

SQUAMISH, B. C.
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A FABLE ON GRADE XII

My first in this little fable,
Is of a fellow as handsome as Gable.
But there's a warning in time
Don't fall for his line,
For Jimmy's very unstable.

And the next in my list is to tell thee, '
Of our fat and jovial Nellie.
Her face wreathes in smiles A
When she beats us by miles, *
So there's always a smile for our Nellie.

Then on my list comes our Ian
A tall, handsome lad so it's seen,
He likes not school days
But goes there and plays,
And the clown of the class is our Ian.

And to be sure of completing my list
Wee Guisseppi should not be missed
He's plum full of pranks,
Which he plays on our ranks,
But in brains Guisseppi was missed.

And at last but not least is the authoress,
A red headed, beautiful Miss.
Her name is Eileen,
And as you have seen, %
She's rather a conceited young Miss.

—Eileen Mahood, Grade XII.

ItAIlM li:LirS DAIRY
Milk of Quality

From Jersey, Guernsey, Jersey-Holstein
Cows.

We specialize in milk for babies.

TRY IT.
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A WINTER NIGHT

There was something in the air that night, which I shall never
forget. The moon hung midway in the heavens, bathing the whole
valley in a pale silvery glow. On the east and west, the mountains
loomed up forbiddingly against the sky. The stars, twinkling bright-
ly in the Milky Way, seemed to be doing their best to outshine the
moon. In the north, Garibaldi stood out against the gleaming of the
Northern Lights, now pink, now gold, now pale violet, shooting out in
cold splendour across the sky. I stood there, with the beauty of the
scene so imprinted on my mind, that still, when I am alone, I see the
Valley as it looked to me then. —Joan Clarke.

Two people were walking along a country road. One was a
woman, the other a young farm lad. The boy was carrying a large
pail on his back, holding a chicken in one hand, a cane in the other,
and leading a goat. They came to a dark lane. "I don't want to
walk through here with you," said the girl, "you might try to kiss me."

Said the lad, "How could I with all these things I'm carrying?"
"Well, you might stick the cane in the ground, tie the goat to

it and put the chicken under the pail."

Nervous passenger: "What would happen Captain, if we struck an ice-
berg?"

("The icebergr would pass along as if nothing had happened,"
replied the captain. And the old lady was much relieved.
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The P.T.A., which is an active association in Squamish,
has done much to improve our school.

It has arranged for us the use of two gramophones. The
tea kettle, cupboards and chairs were purchased by the P.T.A.
for the teachers' room. Through its efforts a radio and refer-
ence library has been added to our school.

The P.T.A. has purchased tables and benches for our
library.

Your efforts are very much appreciated, members of the
Parent-Teachers' Association.

Thank You.

r

"How's Ireland?" was the question put to the famous "Lay Boy''
O'Connor in America.

"Oh, Ireland is terrible, terrible," he remarked, "What with the
north fighting the south over their religions." He paused. "I often
wish they were heathens so they could live together like Christians."
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I SPEAK !
AM TYPE! Of my earliest ancestry

neither history nor relics remain.
The wedge-shaped symbols impress-
ed in plastic clay in the dim past by
Babylonian builders, foreshadowed
me; from them, through the hiero-
glyphs of the ancient Egyptians, the
lapidary inscriptions of the early Ro-
mans, down to the beautiful letters
by the scribes of the Italian Renais-
sance, I was in the making. Johann
Gutenberg was the first to cast me
in metal. From his chance thought
straying through an idle reverie - a
dream most golden - the profound
art of printing with movable types
was born. Cold, rigid and implacable
I may be, yet the first impress of my
face brought the d i v i n e word to
countless thousands. I bring into
the light of day the precious stores
of knowledge and wisdom long hid-
den in the grave of ignorance; I coin
for you the enchanting tale, the phil-
osopher's moralizing and the poet's
visions; I enable you to exchange the
irksome hours that come, at times,
to each of us,for sweet a n d happy
hours with books: golden urns filled
with all the manna of the past. In
books I present a portion of the eter-
nal mind caught in its progress on

through the world, stamped in an instant and preserved for
eternity. Through me, Socrates and Plato, Chaucer and the
Bards, become faithful friends who ever surround and min-
ister to you. I am the leaden army that conquers the

world:
I AM TYPE!!

Read the
HOWE SOUND NEWS

Published at Squamish
At $1 per year.
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Mr. Bryans: "What was the ruler of Russia called?"
Hamilton: "Tsar."
Mr. Bryans: "And his wife?"
Hamilton: "Tsarina."
Mr. Bryans: "Fine, and what were the children called?"
Hamilton: (after a slight pauss) "Tsardines."

Miss Roxburgh: "Let this be a warning against accidents. Nichol's
Tittle brother took his new sled out on the steep hill and broke his leg
—now he's in the hospital." (Silence for a few seconds).
Lassman: "Where's the sled?"

Mr. Bryans: "Which is farther away, the moon or Africa?"
Lillian: "Africa. You can see the moon by you can't see Africa."

Mr. Bryans to Armstrong: "You should do four times as much home-
work as you are doing now."
Armstrong to Seymour: "That's fine with me. If what Mr. Bryans
teaches us in Maths, is true, four times nothing is nothing."
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POTPOURRI

History is little more than the register of the crimes, follies,
and misfortunes of mankind. —Gibbons.

All the old know what it is to be young and foolish; but none
of the young know what it is to be old and wise. —Neville Chamberlain

An evil speaker differs from an evil-doer in lack of courage.
—Quintillian.

Laziness travels so slowly Poverty soon overtakes him. —Ben-
jamin Franklin.

The Lord prefers common-looking people. That is the reason
he made so many of them. —Lincoln.

'ISexl tc knowing when to seize a,n opportunity, the most im-
portant thing in life is to know when to forego an opportuntiy.

—Disraeli.
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JOKES

A Scottish farmer once was inspecting a village school. "Now,
boys, who can tell me what "neathing" is?"

After a moment's pause, a boy at the back said, "It's wha' ye
gi'ed me the other day for holding your horse."

Lorraine was on her first trip to New York.
Guide: "That's a sky scraper, Miss."
Lorraine: "Oh, my! I would love to see it work."

•

Confortin: "What goes 99-klunk! 99-klunk?
Leech: "Search me"
Confortin: "A centipede with a wooden leg."

A teacher was not satisfied with the efforts of his singing class.
"Open your mouths wider," he said, "and sing as heartily as you can
'Little Drops of Water' and for goodness sake, put some spirit into it!"
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Autographs
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